
An Introduction to:

Exoderm-Ic
Bridge Decks
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LIGHT WEIGHT
An  Exoderrnic deck typically weighs
35% to 50% less than a reinforced
concrcte deck that would be specified
for the same span. Reducing the
deadloacl or` a structure can often
mean increasing the liveload rating.
Tlie efficient use of materials in an
Exodermic cleck means the deck can
be much lighter without sacrificing
strength, stiffness, ride quality, or
expected life.

RAPID CONSTRUCTION
Precast Exodermic decks can  be
erected during a short, nighttime
work window, allowing a bridge to
be kept fully open to traffic during
the busy daytime hours.

Cast-in-place Exodermic decks also

permit considerable savings in con-
struction time -the steel grid panels
come to the site essentially ready for
concrete. The steel grid component
of an Exodermic deck acts as a pre-
cut, pre-formed, stay-in-place form.
Panels are quickly placed, and layout
of the single mat Of rebar is Simple
and straightforward, without the
need for chairs or other aids in most
cases. Cantilevered decks can be
formed without temporary supports.

EASE 0F MAINTENANCE
An Exodermic deck is easily main-

tained with standard materials and
techniques, since the top portion of
an Exodermic deck is essentially the
same as the top half of a standard
reinforced concrete deck. If desired,
any overlay compatible with concrete
can be used,  including latex modified
cc>ncrete, polymer concrete,  microsili~

ca concrete, or a membrane with
asphaltic concrete overlay.

OVERVIEW
An Exodermic (or "composite,
unfilled steel grid») deck is comprised
of a reinforced concrete slab on top of,
and composite with, an unfilled steel

grid. This maximizes the use of the
compressive strength of concrete and
the tensile strength of steel. Horizon-
tal shear transfer is developed through
the partial embedment in the concrete
of the top portion of the main bars
which are punched with 3/4" holes.

Overall thickness of the system
using standard components ranges
from 6" to 91/2"; Total deck weights
range from 39 to 74 pounds per square
foot.  Exodermic decks using standard
components can span over 18'; larger
main bearing bars and /or thicker con-
crete slabs can be chosen to span con-
siderably further.

The concrete component of an

Exodermic deck can be precast before
the panels are placed on the bridge, or
cast-in-place. Where the concrete is
cast-in-place, the steel grid component
acts as a form, the strength of which

permits elimination of the bottom half
of a standard reinforced concrete slab.

Exodermic decks are made com-

posite with the steel superstructure by
welding headed studs to stringers,
floor beams, and main girders as

appropriate , and embedding these
headed studs in full depth concrete.
This area is poured at the same time as
the reinforced concrete deck when the
deck is cast-in-place, or separately
when the deck is precast. Exodermic
decks require no field welding other
than that required for the placement

(with an automatic tool) of the head-
ed shear studs.

EXODERMIC    BRIDGE    DECK,    lNC.    .    LAKEVILLE,    CT   06039    .    TEL      860    435.0300   .    FAX.    860.435.4868    .    info@exodermic.com



Exodermic Desi n - I+ow lt Works
In Positive Bending

Standard Reinforced Concrete Deck
ln  a  standard  reinforced  concrete deck,  in  positive bending,
the concrete at the  bottom  of the deck is considered  'cracked'
and  provides  no practical  benefit.   Thus,  the effective depth
and  (stiffness) of the slab  is  reduced,  and the entire bridge
-superstructure and substructure -has to carry the dead

load of this `cracked' concrete.

.....  `

Exoderm ic Deck
ln  an  Exodermic deck  in  positive  bending,  essentially all of the

concrete is in compression and contributes fully to the section
The main  bearing bars of the grid  handle the tensile forces at the

bottom of deck.   Because the materials (steel and concrete) in an
Exodermic deck are used  more efficiently than in a  reinforced
concrete slab,  an  Exodermic design  can  be substantially lighter

without sacrlflcing stiffness or strength.

JT
In Negative Bending

Standard Reinforced Concrete Deck
ln  negative  bending,  a standard  reinforced concrete deck  han-

dles tensile forces with the top  rebar;
concrete  handles the compressive force at
the  bottom  of the deck.

.`

Exodermic Design
Similarly,  in  an  Exodermic  design,  the  rebar  in  the top  portion

of the deck  handles the tensile forces, while the compressive
force  is borne by the grid  main  bearing  bars and the full depth
concrete  placed over all  stringers and floorbeams.  Rebar can

be selected to provide significant negative moment capacity
for  longer continuous  spans  and  sizable  overhangs.
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Construction & Erection Notes
Precast Exodermic Decks
Pre-cast crodermic decks are an excellent choice where

theroadwaymustberetumedtoactiveserviceassoon

aspossible.Precastingallowsrapiddedcreplacenent

duringashort,nighttimeworkwindow,withroadways
fullyopentotrafficduringtheday.

Duringprecasting,blockoutsorslottedforms

excludeconcretefromdeckpanelareasthatwillbedirect-

lyoverthetopflangesofstrmgers,givders,orfloorbeams.

Haunches are generally formed before placing deck  \

panelson thebridge. Self-adhesive foam strips,galva-       [ri+iEE
nizedsheetsteelorstructuralangles(connectedwith

strapsorweldedtothesupportingbeam),andtimber
haveallbeenusedsuccessfully.

Oncepositioned,panelelevationissetbybuilt-in

levelingbolts,headedshearconnectorsareweldedtothesuperstruc-

turethroughblockoutsintheprecastconcrete,andthisareaisfilledfull

depthwithrapidsettingconcrete.Theuseof3/8"maximumcoarse

aggregateisrecommended.Alternativdyheadedstudsmaybelaidout

andwddedinpositionb€forethedeckpanelsarelanded.

If desired,anoverlaycanbeappliedafterallpanelsareplaced.

Latexmodifiedconcrcte,polymerconcrcte,microsilicaconcrcte,ora

membran€andasphalticconcrctemaybespecified.

Typicaltransverseconnectionsbetweenpanelsaredoublefemale
shearkeysfilledwithrapidsettinggroutorconcreteafterthepanels

areinplace.Field-placedhaunchandshearkeyconcrcteshouldb€

properlyconsolidatedwitha`pencil'typevibrator.
Wheredesirable(suchasinarcasoversupportswherenegative

movementsarehigh),rebarcanbesplicedbetweenpanelsbyseveral

methods.

17op photo      Overnight Deck Replacement
Above Left     Shear stud placement
Above Right`  Bullt-In Leveling  Bolt and TTansverse

Shear Key
Below Left,  Bottom    Grld  Panel  Pclsitlc)nlng
Below Left,  Upper      Concrete placement -Cast-

In-Place Deck

Cast-in-Place Exodermic Decks
Cast-in-place Exodermic decks are simple and straightforward
to erect.

Haunches may be formed before placing deck panels on the
bridge, using self-adhesive foam strips, galvanized sheet steel or
structural angles (connected with straps or welded to the supporting
beam),ortmber.

Exodermic steel grid panels are placed and set to the required
elevationusingbuiLt-inlevelingbolts.

Headed studs are welded or bolted through the

grid to the superstructure, rebar is placed, and con-
crete is poured.

Ineffect,thesteelgridpanelsactassuper`stay-

in-place' forms, and little or no additional formwork
is required in the field. Rebar layout is straight for-
ward.  Bottom rebar (typically #3 bars) sit directly
on the main bars. Concrete fills the `haunch' areas,

capturingtheheadedshearstudsatthesametime
the finished riding surface is poured. The use of 3/8"
maximumcoarseaggregateanda`pencil'typevibra-
tor are recommended.

The concrete can be finished with a textured
surfaceforskidresistance,oranyoverlaycompatible
with standard reinforced.



Exodermic
Design History
Historically, the Exodermic deck
evolved from traditional concrete-
filled grids.  The innovation was to
move the concrete from within the grid
to the top of the grid in order to make
more efficient use of the two compo-
nents.  Putting the concrete on top also
allowedtheuseofreinforcingsteelin
the slab to significantly increase the
negativemomentcapacityofthe
design, and moved the neutral axis of
the section close to the fabrication
welds of the grid. A shear connecting
mechanism was required between the

grid and the slab to make the two com-
posite.  This was originally provided by
theadditionof"tertiarybars"towhich
were welded short,1/2" diameter studs.
Revised Design
In the revised design described in this

publication,thetertiarybarshavebeen
eliminated, and their function taken
over by the extension of the main bars
of the grid 1 " into the slab.  3/4" diame-

ter holes are punched in the top I" of
the main bars, to aid in the engagement
of the bars with the concrete.

Static and fatigue testing of the
revised design was conducted at Clark-

Design Criteria

son University, and is in accordance
with ASTM specification D6275-98,
``Standard Practice for Laboratory

Testing of Bridge Decks." The fatigue
testconsistedoftwomillionloadcycles
delivered to a two span continuous

panel through two loading shoes simu-
lating a full HS-20 truck axle (with
impact).  No significant difference in
behavior of the panel was observed
from start to finish of the test.
Design Flexibi I ity
Thedesignerhasanumberofchoices
to make in choosing an Exodermic
deck configuration: main bar size and
spacing, rebar size and spacing, and
concrete thickness. A number of Exo-
dermic decks have used a 41/2" con-
crete component in order to provide a
standard 21/2" of cover over rebar, and
I " of bottom cover. Achieving desired
deck thickness and weight may require
reducing the concrete thickness.  Exo-
dermic decks have been constructed
with concrete component thicknesses
of 3" to 5".  Service history dates to
1984, when an Exodermic deck was
used on the longest bridge on the Gar-
den State Parkway (NJ).  Lightweight
concretecanbespecifiedwhereweight

is particularly critical.

While any steel grid can be used in
constructing an Exodermic deck, use
ofindustrystandardgridconfigura-
tions is advised where possible to avoid
costs associated with new tooling.  The
standard types are referred to by the
size of structural T employed as the
main bearing bar: WT4 X 5 or
WT6 X 7.  Please check with EBDI for
availabilityofalternatemainbarsizes.
Section moduli and other properties of
standard and non-standard Exodermic
deck configurations are available from
EBDI.

Choiceofmainbearingbartypeis

generallydeterminedbydesireddeck
thickness and span.  Depending on
span, the WT4 X 5 grid should provide
the lightest option, minimizing the
amount of full depth concrete over
supports and the full depth transverse
connection between panels.

The older style of Exodermic deck,
using separate tertiary bars (with weld-
edverticalstuds),canstillbespecified,
although the revised design presented
in this publication should be signifi-
cantly less expensive and more
rapidlyinstalled.

I AASHT0199616th  Edition (with  interims)
I Transformed Area  Method    (3.27.2.2)
I Service Load (working stress)  Design

Materials
I A709 Grade 36 Steel  fb = 0.55  Fy = 20ksi (10.32.1)
I A709 Grade  50 Steel  fb = 27  ksi    (10.32.1)
I Steel  Weight 490 lbs./cu.ft.
•fi°in5C[gLecuY#g,#t4w5e'jbg#.ft.Withoutrebar(1o.38.1.3)

I  f'c = 4000  psi;  n = 8    (10.38.1.3)   (8.15.3.4)
I  fc= 0.4fc  (8.15.2.1.1 )
I Concrete not considered in tension regions

Loads and Moments
I lmpact30%    (3.8.2.1)
I Continuity factor: 0.8 for dead  and  live  load    (3.24.3.1)
•Pfehai8+%:8tp:?sT:::;E,i;C(:3t.:3f8T|'.£?mpositesection(n=24,

I Dead  load  moment: cast-in-place:  grid Section only

I Live load: full composite section  positive and  negative
moment

I Main  Bearing Bars transverse to traffic:
•  MDL = WS2/8  (x 0.8   if continuous)
•  MLL = {(S+2)/32}  P  (x   .8  if continuous)  (3.24.3.1)

For  HS-20,  P =  16  X 1.3  X  0.8,  where  1.3  is the
factor for impact and 0.8 for continuity
For HS-25,  P = 20  x   1.3  x  0.8, where  1.3  isthe
factor for impact and 0.8 for continuity

I  Main  Bearing  Bars parallel to traffic:
•  MDL = WS2/8   (x  0.8   if continuous)
•  MLL = 900S  (X  0.8   if continuous)  (3.24.3.2)

I Distribution Factor S/5.5 (3.23.2.2)
•Sw=#ta(::2e4?,e.t2Ybe)enedgesofstringerflanges+1/2f|ange

I Deflection  limited to U800 (10.6.2)
•?;S9°8:3::tFodnbg¥8?2?3riT,9u#iipe3PGeriLfj3aet;3sn€o2#:gijtt:9,"

with  Reinforced Concrete Slabs"

The lnformatlon provlded hereln was prepared wlth reference to generally accepted engineering practlces   lt ls the responsiblllty of the user of thls lnformatlon to independently
verlfy such  lnformatlon  and determine Its applicabllity to any parfucular proiect or applicatlon   EBDl assumes no llablllty for use of any lnformatlon contalned rlereln, Whlle Exo-
dermlc deslgn  ls covered by US and  Canadlan patents (US   4  531,857,  4,531,859,  4,780,021,  4,865,486,  5,509,243;  5,664,378   Canadian:  1,218,551,1,286,137,1,299,418),
with addltlonal US  and lntematlonal  patents  pendlng,  Its avallablllty frc>m  mljltlple,  Independent,  licensed suppllers allows it to be considered  'generic'  in  most jurisdictions
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Deck Properties & Spans
I                            MAXIMUM SPANS (ft.)

SECTION MODULUS (in3)
Main Bars Transverse Main  Bars Parallel

To Traffic TOTrafflc

Weig ht (lbs/sf)
Moment ofInertia(in4)

Positive Bending Negative Bending Cast inPlace Precast Cast inPlace Precast
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Grid:WT4x5 @ 8" C-C (weight of rid w/ pans = 11.4 lbs/sf )
7.4     4.5
7.4     4.5
7.4     4.5
7.4     4.5
6.4      3.5
6.4     3.5
6.4     3.5
6.4     3.5

#6@3
#6@4
#5@4
#5@8
#6@3
#6@4
#5@4
#5@8

69.9          59.2       41.41
68.8         58.0       41.40
67.8          57.0       41.36
66.7          55.8       41.35
57.8         49.6       30.05
56.7         48.4      29.82
55.8         47.4      29.50
54.7         46.2       29.23

16.33      111.51

14.23      111.08

11.39     Ilo.32

7.58     109.92
16.33        95.35
14.23       93.04
11.39       90.25

7.58      87.73

-53.89
-24.17

-11.96

-5.12

-53.89
-24,17
-11.96

-5.12

Grid: WT4x5 @ 10" C-C (weight of grid w/ pans = 10.0 lbs/sf)
7.4     4.5     #6@5
7.4     4.5     #5@5
7.4     4.5#5@10
6.4     3.5     #6@5
6.4     3.5     #5@5
6.4      3.5   #5@10

66.8         56.0       3 5.50
66.1           55.1        35.50
65.2         54.2       35.50
54.7         46.4       25.38
54.0         45.5       25.21
53.1          44.6       25.08

11.38     102,07

9.12      101.81

6.07     101.89
11.38        84.51
9.12       82.62
6.07       81.01

-19.33
-9.57
-4.10

-1 9.33
-9.57
-4-10

Grid:WT4x5 @ 12" C-C (wei rid w/ pans = 9.0 Ibs/sf)
7.4     4.5     #6@6
7.4     4.5     #5@4
7.4     4.5     #5@6
6.4     3.5     #6@6
6.4     3.5     #5@4
6.4     3.5     #5@6

65.4          54.5       31.23
65.5          54.6       31.25
64.8          53.8       31.23
53.4         45.0       22.21
53.4          45.1        22.17
52.7          44.3       22.12

9.48      95.26
9.41        94.98
7.60       95.29
9.48      78.24
9.41        77.89
7.60       76.91

-16.11

-16.35
-7.98

-16.11

-16.35

-7.98

Grid:WT6x7 @ 8n C-C (wei ans =  15.3 lbs/sf )
9.4     4.5       #6@3
9.4     4.5       #6@4
9.4     4.5       #5@4
9.4     4.5       #5@8
8.4     3.5       #6@3
8.4     3.5       #6@4
8.4     3.5       #5@4
8.4     3.5       #5@8

73.7         63.0      84.20
72.7          61.9       83.87
71.7         60.8       83.44
70.6         59.6       83.08
61.6         53.4       66.43
60.6         52.3       65.56
59.6         51.2       64.54
58.5         50.0       63.54

37.60    184.12
32.61      181.51

26.46    178.51
18.34    175.69
37.60    165.31
32.61     159.87
26.46    154.04
18.34    148.24

-14.68
-14.72
-14.76
-14.81

-12.83
-12.83
-12,81

-12.80

-11.82      -26.27

-9.20      -18.19
•6.77      -11.91

4.07        -6.51
-11.82      -26.27

-9.20      -18.19

i.77    -„.91
4.07       €.51

Grid:WT6x7 @  10" C-C  (wei ans =  13.2 lbs/sf)
9.4     4.5       #6@5
9.4     4.5       #5@5
9.4     4.5    #5@10
8.4     3.5       #6@5
8.4     3.5       #5@5
8.4     3.5    #5@10

70.0          59.1        71.64
69.2         58.3       71.44
68.3         57.3       71.29
57.9         49.6       55.65
57.1          48.7       55.03
56.2         47.8       54.44

26,09    166.10
21,17     164,20
14.67     162.53
26.09     144.91
21.17     140.69
14.67     136.60

-12.06
-12.09
-12.12

-10.46
-10.45
- 1 0.46

7.36     -14.55
5.41          -9.53
3.26         -5.21
7.36     -14.55
5.41         -9.53
3.26         -5.21

Grid:WT6x7 @ 12" C-C (wei ht of grid w/ pans = 11.8 lbs/sf)
9.4     4.5       #6@6
9.4     4.5       #5@4
9.4     4.5       #5@6
8.4     3.5       #6@6
8.4     3.5       #5@4
8.4     3.5       #5@6

68.2          5 7.3       62.83
68.3          5 7.4       62.79
67.6         56.6       62.74
56.1          47.7       48.59
56.2         47.8      48.52
55.5          47.0       48.19

21.74     154.56      -10.23
21.79     154.24      -10.24
17.64     153.32      -10.25
21.74     133.92        -8.85
21.79    133.64        -8.84
17.64    130.73         -8.85

-6.14      -12.12

-6.31       -12.34

-4.51         -7.94
•6,14      -12,12

-6.31       -12,34

4.51        -7.94

Notes:
•  Spans are centerline support to centerline support, with 7" flange width assumed. 4000 psi concrete, n=8 (n=24 for sustained deadload).

•  Weights shown are exclusive of "haunch" concrete (between top of beams and top of distribution bars), additional full depth concrete at connections

between  panels, and any additional deck overlay. Negative section modulus indicates tension.
•  For other deck configurations, or for other information, please contact EBDl.
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TVDical Details

PLAN   VIEW   -   PRECAST   PANELS   SHOWN   (NOT   TO   SCALE)

SECTION   A-A

CAST-lN-PLACE   DETAILS
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SECTION   C-C

PRECAST   DETAILS
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Alternate Grid Confiaurations

\llIT4x 5 Main Bars

ll\rT6 x 7 Main Bars

I  Overall  Deck Thickness:  6"  to  71/2 "

I  Weight*.      Lightweightconcrete:  From  39  lbsto  59  lbs

Standard weight concrete:  From  47 to  70  lbs
I  Spans  to.       12  ft.  (HS-20);   11   ft.  (HS-25),  maln  bars

transverse to traffic.

10  ft.  (HS-20);  8  ft   (HS-25),  main  bars

parallel  to traffic.
I  Main  bearlng  bar  spaclng.  8",10",  or  12 "

I  Distrlbution  bar  11/2"   x   1/4"  @  6''  c-c

I  Rebar as required.

I  Overall  Deck Thickness   8"  to 91/2 "

I  Weight*:      Lightweightconcrete.  From  42  lbsto  63  lbs

Standard  weight concrete.  From  51  lbs to 74  lbs
I  Spansto.18ft.  (HS-20);  16  ft.  (HS-25),  main  bars

transverse to traffic.

16  ft   (HS-20);   13  ft   (HS-25),  main  bars

parallel  to  traffic
I  Maln  beanng  bar spacing:  8",10",  or  12"

I  Dlstributlon  bar:  2"  x   1/4"  @ 6"  c-c

I  Rebar as  required.

*Nofe on welghts    Weights shc)wn Include grld, typlcal rebar, and concrete  Add

weight for full depth  haunches c)vcr strlngers and for shear keys or full depth  con-
nectlons between pane/s  Concrete weight wlthout rebar ls 145 lbs/cu ft  (normal
welght) (10  3813)   or  115  lbslcu ft   (light weight)

The revlsed Exodermlc deslgn was used ln the nlghttlme redecklng of over 250,000 square feet Of the east deck truss spans of the Tappan Zee Brldge over the Hudson Rlver.

For Further Information
Exodermic  Bridge Deck,  lnc.  is an  information  source for

Exodermic design  and  construction,  providing  printed  and
computer-based  design  aids,  suggested  specifications,  and
informational  materials to  bridge engineers,  owners,  and
contractors.  EBDl  is glad to  provide sample  designs for spe-
cific  projects.  Several  computer  programs aid the analysis of
alternate  loadlngs and  deck configurations.  Details are avail-
able on  paper or diskette.

EXODERMIC BRIDGE  DECK,  lNC.
60   LONG   POND   ROAD   .   LAKEVILIE,   CT  06039   .   TEL:   860.435.0300   .   FAX:   860.435.4868   .   www.exodermic   com   .   info@exodermic   com


